ASL 1 Phase 2 Outline:
Week April 27th-May 1stn
1. Check in with Flipgrid Assignment: 3-5 Questions will be posted on flipgrid assignment
you will answer on Flipgrid (swygartasl1). You will respond to 5 people’s videos. Due
that Sunday by Midnight. (will cover objectives from unit 8)
a. Unit 8 Objectives:
i. To describe people's physical appearance.
ii. To describe personality traits and characteristics.
iii. To improve ASL narrative skills.
iv. To discuss health issues.
v. To describe the natural world and environment.
2. Suggestion Work to prepare for next year: Vocabulary & Powerpoints from the
website. Swygart's Website You can see all the powerpoints that I would normally
teach. Vocabulary list, Me signing the vocabulary, Powerpoints with notes and culture.
This is for students that want to learn everything I would teach for the curriculum. (This
week work on Unit 8 finish Day 5 and then review back over unit to see if you remember
it all) flashcards_unit_8_fast.pptx (flash cards to study Unit 8 Vocabulary)
3. Activity to practice skills needed:
a. Fingerspelling:
https://www.signlanguageforum.com/asl/fingerspelling/fingerspelling-game/
(this website game practice on receptive skills needed for the Fingerspelling) I
will post a thread on teams for us to post our scores to see who is on the leader
board. The person at the top of the leader board on Monday at 8am I will send
out a prize to them each week.
b. Lifeprint Lessons Vocabulary:
https://www.lifeprint.com/asl101/lessons/lesson01.htm Here is online
interactive website that you can learn and review signs from home.
c. Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/121624920/master-asl-unit-8-vocabulary-flashcards/
d. Receptive Skills Practice: Daily month post news videos each day in ASL, with
caption. You can watch and pick up on new signs, see how it is setup in ASL
order, Deaf culture information, and what is going on in the world connected to
the Deaf Community. https://www.dailymoth.com/blog

Week May 4th-May 8th
1. Check in with Flipgrid Assignment: 3-5 Questions will be posted on flipgrid assignment
you will answer on Flipgrid (swygartasl1). You will respond to 5 people’s videos. Due
that Sunday by Midnight. (will cover objectives Unit 9)
a. Unit 9 Objectives
i. To describe your home and community.
ii. To sign money using the Money Spot and Dollar Twist.
iii. To describe objects using spatialization techniques.
iv. To understand and give street directions.
v. To understand how social changes, affect the Deaf World.
vi. To learn and apply non-manual signals.
2. Suggestion Work to prepare for next year: Vocabulary & Powerpoints from the
website. Swygart's Website You can see all the powerpoints that I would normally
teach. Vocabulary list, Me signing the vocabulary, Powerpoints with notes and culture.
This is for students that want to learn everything I would teach for the curriculum. (This
week work on Unit 9 finish Day 1, Day 2, Day 3 and then review back over unit to see if
you remember it all) flashcards_unit_9_fast.pptx (flash cards to study Unit 9 Vocabulary)
3. Activity to practice skills needed:
a. Fingerspelling:
https://www.signlanguageforum.com/asl/fingerspelling/fingerspelling-game/
(this website game practice on receptive skills needed for the Fingerspelling) I
will post a thread on teams for us to post our scores to see who is on the leader
board. The person at the top of the leader board on Monday at 8am I will send
out a prize to them each week.
b. Lifeprint Lessons Vocabulary:
https://www.lifeprint.com/asl101/lessons/lesson01.htm Here is online
interactive website that you can learn and review signs from home.
c. Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/79153683/master-asl-unit-9-flash-cards/
d. Receptive Skills Practice: Daily month post news videos each day in ASL, with
caption. You can watch and pick up on new signs, see how it is setup in ASL
order, Deaf culture information, and what is going on in the world connected to
the Deaf Community. https://www.dailymoth.com/blog

Week May 11th-May 15th
1. Check in with Flipgrid Assignment: 3-5 Questions will be posted on flipgrid assignment
you will answer on Flipgrid (swygartasl1). You will respond to 5 people’s videos. Due
that Sunday by Midnight. (Will cover objectives from Unit 9)
a. Unit 9 Objectives
i. To describe your home and community.
ii. To sign money using the Money Spot and Dollar Twist.
iii. To describe objects using spatialization techniques.
iv. To understand and give street directions.
v. To understand how social changes, affect the Deaf World.
vi. To learn and apply non-manual signals.
2. Suggestion Work to prepare for next year: Vocabulary & Powerpoints from the
website. Swygart's Website You can see all the powerpoints that I would normally
teach. Vocabulary list, Me signing the vocabulary, Powerpoints with notes and culture.
This is for students that want to learn everything I would teach for the curriculum. (This
week work on Unit 9 finish Day 4, Day 5 and then review back over unit to see if you
remember it all) flashcards_unit_9_fast.pptx (flash cards to study Unit 9 Vocabulary)
3. Activity to practice skills needed:
a. Fingerspelling:
https://www.signlanguageforum.com/asl/fingerspelling/fingerspelling-game/
(this website game practice on receptive skills needed for the Fingerspelling) I
will post a thread on teams for us to post our scores to see who is on the leader
board. The person at the top of the leader board on Monday at 8am I will send
out a prize to them each week.
b. Lifeprint Lessons Vocabulary:
https://www.lifeprint.com/asl101/lessons/lesson01.htm Here is online
interactive website that you can learn and review signs from home.
e. Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/79153683/master-asl-unit-9-flash-cards/
c. Receptive Skills Practice: Daily month post news videos each day in ASL, with
caption. You can watch and pick up on new signs, see how it is setup in ASL
order, Deaf culture information, and what is going on in the world connected to
the Deaf Community. https://www.dailymoth.com/blog

Week May 18th- May 22nd
1. Check in with Flipgrid Assignment: 3-5 Questions will be posted on flipgrid assignment
you will answer on Flipgrid (swygartasl1). You will respond to 5 people’s videos. Due
that Sunday by Midnight. (Will cover objectives from Unit 10)
a. Unit 10 Objectives
i. To converse about occupations and fields of study.
ii. To use become and to be in conversation.
iii. To discuss food.
iv. To describe animals and a trip to the zoo.
v. To expand visualization and description skills using classifiers.
2. Suggestion Work to prepare for next year: Vocabulary & Powerpoints from the
website. Swygart's Website You can see all the powerpoints that I would normally
teach. Vocabulary list, Me signing the vocabulary, Powerpoints with notes and culture.
This is for students that want to learn everything I would teach for the curriculum. (This
week work on Unit 10 finish Day 1, Day 2 and then review back over unit to see if you
remember it all) flashcards_unit_10.pptx (flash cards to study Unit 10 Vocabulary)
3. Activity to practice skills needed:
a. Fingerspelling:
https://www.signlanguageforum.com/asl/fingerspelling/fingerspelling-game/
(this website game practice on receptive skills needed for the Fingerspelling) I
will post a thread on teams for us to post our scores to see who is on the leader
board. The person at the top of the leader board on Monday at 8am I will send
out a prize to them each week.
b. Lifeprint Lessons Vocabulary:
https://www.lifeprint.com/asl101/lessons/lesson01.htm Here is online
interactive website that you can learn and review signs from home.
c. Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/79162390/master-asl-unit-10-flash-cards/
d. Receptive Skills Practice: Daily month post news videos each day in ASL, with
caption. You can watch and pick up on new signs, see how it is setup in ASL
order, Deaf culture information, and what is going on in the world connected to
the Deaf Community. https://www.dailymoth.com/blog

Week May 25th-May 29th
1. Check in with Flipgrid Assignment: 3-5 Questions will be posted on flipgrid assignment
you will answer on Flipgrid (swygartasl1). You will respond to 5 people’s videos. Due
that Sunday by Midnight. (Will cover objectives unit 10)
a. Unit 10 Objectives
i. To converse about occupations and fields of study.
ii. To use become and to be in conversation.
iii. To discuss food.
iv. To describe animals and a trip to the zoo.
v. To expand visualization and description skills using classifiers.
2. Suggestion Work to prepare for next year: Vocabulary & Powerpoints from the
website. Swygart's Website You can see all the powerpoints that I would normally
teach. Vocabulary list, Me signing the vocabulary, Powerpoints with notes and culture.
This is for students that want to learn everything I would teach for the curriculum. (This
week work on Unit 10 finish Day 3, Day 4 and then review back over unit to see if you
remember it all) flashcards_unit_10.pptx (flash cards to study Unit 10 Vocabulary)
3. Activity to practice skills needed:
a. Fingerspelling:
https://www.signlanguageforum.com/asl/fingerspelling/fingerspelling-game/
(this website game practice on receptive skills needed for the Fingerspelling) I
will post a thread on teams for us to post our scores to see who is on the leader
board. The person at the top of the leader board on Monday at 8am I will send
out a prize to them each week.
b. Lifeprint Lessons Vocabulary:
https://www.lifeprint.com/asl101/lessons/lesson01.htm Here is online
interactive website that you can learn and review signs from home.
c. Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/79162390/master-asl-unit-10-flash-cards/
d. Receptive Skills Practice: Daily month post news videos each day in ASL, with
caption. You can watch and pick up on new signs, see how it is setup in ASL
order, Deaf culture information, and what is going on in the world connected to
the Deaf Community. https://www.dailymoth.com/blog

Week June 1-June 5th (Finals week)

